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Well better late than never, I wanted to get a few 
remarks out to you before Lori closes for the month. 
Sorry, I missed the last couple of newsletters, but I’m 
sure there was plenty of detail in the newsletters to 
keep everyone informed. So in no particular order…

We have had some outstanding State Championship-
level shooting over the last couple of months.  
Attendance has been down as expected, but the 
players have really shot well and we have seen some 
new state records and great competition. Thanks to 
Thomas Rolls and the entire NOMAD archers team 
for a great State Broadhead. 
These guys always work 
tirelessly to make sure the 
course is in great shape and 
everyone is well taken care 
of. The wind was a factor 
the second day, but as I 
always say “archery is an 
outdoor sport”. We did have 
one broadhead-re lated 
injury early and it’s always a 
painful lesson in staying 
focused and careful with 
broadheads…they’re sharp! 
Huge thanks to all of the 
sponsors for their generous 
financial support.  It was 
great to have a big influx of 
cash and prize giveaways to 
generate cash.  It does take 
m o n e y t o h o s t t h i s 
competition and every dollar is helpful.  Best wishes 
to Gary and Sandy McCain as they bid their “final 
final final” farewell to the BGC and a huge welcome 
to a certain newcomer!  

Huge thanks to Mark Rubio and the entire Yolo 
Bowmen team for hosting a great State Field.  I was 
not able to attend but 2nd VP Dan Stafford of course 
did a fantastic job running the scoring and I have 
heard nothing but great comments.  I think 
attendance was definitely affected by the current fuel 
prices and inflation in our great state, but 
congratulations to all who made it as we appreciate 
the support.  Special congratulations to Wendell 
Souza on a monster score in the Pro division and to 
Ken Wagner as he continues his quest for Grand 
Slam.

We just finished the State Unmarked 3D tournament 
at Oranco over the weekend as a piggyback to the 
yearly Firecracker shoot.  I know this is a shoot that

the BGC may be putting back on the shelf, but due 
to some heavy lobbying by Al Wiscovitch, the show 
went on for at least one more year.

Thanks to Al and Brad Belvedere for setting up the 
course and running it for the team.  It was a difficult 
and complex layout with extremely demanding shots.  
The weather conditions were unlike anything seen in 
recent memory.  The competition was stiff and 
somewhat chippy in certain classes, but in the end, I 
think the top archers were crowned.  There was 

especially tight competition in the 
Male Adult BHFS class, but 
even after a late charge by 
second place, the Champion 
held on by 3 points and took the 
trinket.  More during the news at 
eleven….  All kidding aside we 
had fun, great job Oranco!

Big Game Draw has come and 
gone and I assume everyone 
got everything they hoped for 
from Santa?  Doubt it, but it was 
worth a try.  I’m sure that 
drought conditions will make for 
another tough hunt this year but 
best of luck to all.  Be advised 
that CDFW has resumed in-
person Hunter Education.  An 
online hunter ed is still an option 

for now but if you would like your youngsters to get 
some more focused class time then get online and 
get into a class near you.  Although it can be tough to 
keep the young guys/gals focused thru a long day, it 
can also be beneficial as safety and ethics is always 
a priority in class. 

The Legislative team has been hard at work 
reviewing the latest decisions coming out of 
Sacramento and advising on the same.  Obviously, 
everyone is up to speed on bear legislation at this 
point and thankfully that has been tabled for at least 
another year.  I know Amanda and the team will have 
a more detailed report later in the newsletter and I 
won’t steal the show here, but obviously, the junior 
hunting license is a win along with some other pieces 
that have fallen into place. Right now the thing to 
keep an eye on is your firearm rights. 
Continued on page 8

A Message from the President!
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Your CBH Legislative Representatives

Legislative Team Update
by Amanda Duchardt

CBH/SAA Legislative Coordinator

Hello CBH/SAA friends and family!  

The CBH/SAA Legislative Committee has been 
hard at work again this month and will continue to 
be very active through August 31, when the 
legislative session closes. Although these 
newsletters provide our team with a platform to 
update you on past actions, we occasionally need 
your URGENT support to contact your 
representatives in the State legislature and urge 
them to vote for or against certain legislation. 
Grassroots efforts play a critical role in helping 
defend the privileges of archers, bowhunters, and 
other sportsmen and women in California. If you 
would like to receive Legislative Updates, including 
CALL TO ACTION emails, visit https://cbhsaa.net/
Legislative/LegHome and click “Click here to sign 
up for Legislative Updates”! Also, stay tuned for 
opportunities to opt in to receive Voter Voice 
notifications, which will make these call to action 
items even easier to respond. THANK YOU in 
advance for your support!  

The CBH/SAA Legislative Committee is also primed 
to begin some fundraising. As you may be aware, 
the CBH/SAA Legislative Defense Fund pays for 
our lobbyist, sponsors the Annual Outdoor Sporting 
Caucus Trap Shoot, and covers the cost of any 
legal actions for/against CBH/SAA. We will also be 
hosting the quarterly California Hunting and 
Conservation Coalition (CHCC) meeting on August 
2 in Sacramento and plan to initiate a subscription 
to Voter Voice that will allow us to engage you more 
effectively. In total, our annual operating budget is 
$18-20k, assuming no legal action is needed. 
Unfortunately, without the continued support of our 
individual members and clubs, we will run out of 
funds next year.  

One of the exciting fundraising events we have 
planned is the CBH/SAA Archery Showcase at 
Oranco Bowmen in Chino, CA on October 23, 
2022. The goal of this tournament-like event is to 
increase member and non-member awareness to 
everything CBH/SAA has to offer and why this 
organization is SO important to the sport of archery 
including individual archers, bowhunters, bowfishing 
enthusiast, archery clubs, and archery shops To 
achieve that goal, we plan to showcase the benefits 
of membership including a variety of State 
Tournaments, the Big Game Club, the Small Game 
Club, the Archery Hall of Fame, the Legislative 
Committee, and more! We hope to generate new 
memberships, reactivate past members, and give 

you a TON of reasons to retain your membership. 
Proceeds from the event will benefit the Legislative 
Fund.    

The shoot is tentatively planned for about 50 arrows 
and will “showcase” field/hunter/animal targets, 900 
round targets, and 3D targets in unique hunting 
scenarios. In each section of the course, shooters 
will learn about how they can participate in the State 
Field Tournament, State 900 Tournament, Big Game 
Record Book, CBH/SAA Bowfishing Tournaments, 
and the Golden Eagle Award… just to name a few 
highlights.  

We are seeking raffle donations, volunteers to 
assist before and during the event, and vendors 
that would like to set up booths in the assembly 
area. If you are interested in helping, please reach 
out to me at CBHLegTeam@gmail.com. My contact 
info is also on the CBH/SAA website.   

We have ambitious plans for this event, but our 
success will depend on our donors, volunteers, and 
everyone that shows up to shoot and have a 
GREAT time. 

Continued on page 6
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Legislative Team Update continued from page 5-
GREAT time. We are very EXCITED about this 
unique opportunity and hope to see YOU and 
all your archery friends this fall. Special thank 
you to Oranco Bowmen for stepping up to host 
and supporting the Legislative Team. I’m proud 
to call Oranco my home range. More details and 
flyers are in the works. STAY TUNED! (pun 
intended) 

Finally, special thank you to the members and 
guests at Oranco who collectively donated nearly 
$350 to the Legislative Fund during our monthly 
club meeting and the Firecracker 3D/State 
Unmarked 3D Tournament! Thank you to all our 
donors listed at the closing of the newsletter 
including Silverado Archery Club, Cherry 
Valley Bow Hunter Archery Club, Diablo 
Archery Bowmen, and Cougar Mountain 
Archers! You are appreciated! 

Other Legislative Team actions and updates this 
month: 

• Signed a coalition letter of opposition for SB 
505 Firearms Liability and Insurance – 
legislation was introduced (via a gut and 
amend process) that would make a person 
who owns a firearm strictly civilly liable for 
property damage, bodily injury, or death 
resulting from the use of their firearm.  SB 
505 would do nothing to reduce criminal use 
of firearms, but would unlawfully tax 
California’s law-abiding hunters and 
shooters, impact our wildlife and their 
habitats, and disproportionately affect 
disadvantaged communities and the ability 
of the economically challenged to keep 
themselves and their families safe by 
exercising their Second Amendment rights. 

• Signed a coalition letter of opposition for AB 
1227 Firearms and Ammo Excise Tax – in 
May 2022 Assembly Member Marc Levine 
gutted and amended his AB 1227 to impose 
an additional excise tax in the amount of 
11% on the sale of long guns, firearm parts 
and ammunition and 10% on the sale of 
handguns. Identical to AB 1223 – legislation 
also authored by Assembly Member Levine 
that we actively opposed and finally 
defeated in late January 2022 after a long 
battle. CBH/SAA Members that are signed 
up to receive Legislative Alerts also received 
a CALL TO ACTION email with information 
on how to contact their Senator and urge

him/her to VOTE NO when/if this bill makes it to 
the Senate floor for a vote. 

• Signed a coalition letter of opposition for AB 
1737 Children’s Camps – legislation that would 
place substantial new costly requirements on 
nonprofit conservation organizations who run 
youth outdoor camps – causing many camps to 
shut down and taking a big bite out of our 
collective R3 efforts to introduce youth to our 
outdoors. 

• Signed a coalition letter of support for SB 370 
Big Game Management Account – this 
legislation would clarify that DFW may enter into 
agreements with for-profits, non-profits and 
federally recognized Indian tribes for the use of 
Big Game Management Account (BGMA) funds 
to deliver programs and projects that promote big 
game species and their public hunting 
opportunity.  

• More updates at: https://cbhsaa.net/
Legislative/LegReports 

• Reminder: Whether you’ve been involved in 
archery or hunting your whole life, or are new to 
this sport, you have something of value to add 
to the conversation and I encourage you to 
reach out to me and the CBH Legislative team 
and share your knowledge and experience! 
Our contact info is in this newsletter and on the 
CBH website. We look forward to hearing from 
you soon! 

For the most recent updates and to donate to the 
CBH Legislative Fund, please visit the CBH website 
Legislative pages including https://cbhsaa.net/
Legislative/LegHome. 

NOTICE
Big Game 30th Recording Period has 

ended. After your 60 day drying 
period get your animal scored and 

submitted to:
 Records Chairman Art Cain.

Deadline for September issue is  
July 25th!  

https://cbhsaa.net/Legislative/LegReports
https://cbhsaa.net/Legislative/LegReports
https://cbhsaa.net/Legislative/LegReports
https://cbhsaa.net/Legislative/LegHome
https://cbhsaa.net/Legislative/LegHome
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  Out in the WOODS!  

	 	 	 	 2nd  V.P. Hunting 

	 	 	 	 Rodney York 

Little did I know as a small town country child, 
that my love for hunting with a bow could 
transport me to so many places. In these new 
environments I could meet so many new and 
wonderful people, enjoy delicacies and the 
d ive rs i t i es o f cu l tu ra l p rac t ices . My 
Grandmother Alva had predicted this even 
while I was yet but a teen. The reality had long 
ago set in through lived experiences. It was 
only the 20th of Jun, and already “the bow” 
had taken me from my California home to Utah, 
Texas, Indiana, Michigan and Colorado. It 
continued to amaze me; the brotherhood of the 
bow. 


Seems as though an individual can travel 
nearly anywhere in the world and the 
camaraderie of stick and arrow provide instant 
friendships and deeper bonds in life. Indeed it 
is a privileged life I have been granted, to enjoy 
so much of the wealth of nature. To bask in 
wilderness so deep that the nearest journey 
leads one along for 26 miles before arriving.  
(Weminnuch Wilderness, CO). 


Blessed with a joy to share these experiences 
with any willing to listen (or those stuck in the 
airline seat next to me) I am able to babble 
nearly endlessly   about my journeys. Also at a 
young age I was challenged by my father to 
verify the likes of wildlife which I expounded on 
with perseveration. “Do you have proof, of all 
these wonderful encounters?” 

Ready, Set, Go!

The inconvenience of my pack with less space 
and more weight were rewarded with the 
abundance of the assets in the ability not only to 
share, but to reflect, most enlightening. 


With reflection came deeper appreciation and 
knowledge. Small details were uncovered and 
wildlife behaviors were unveiled. (Great Horned 
Owl). Abilities to share some of these were now 
easier to pass along to those less fortunate or 
beginning the process afield. Which leads us 
back to extended seasons in the wild, 
expanding destinations and the meeting of new 
people. All of which were enjoyed again by the 
first part of this summer. Being able to represent 
California Bowmen Hunters and Bent Bow 
Outdoor Productions has been not only my 
privilege, but also my thanksgiving. Sharing 
these filmed outings has led to periodical 
engagements around our beautiful country. 
Continued on page 8 

He would often ask. My 
ears translated this into a 
chal lenge, to emulate 
clashes with nature via 
filming them.


With that practice came a 
deeper interest in not only 
the animals but also the 
totality of flora and  fauna.


Cameras, both still and 
moving, became part of 
my natural attire.

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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A Message From The President- from page 4-
There are currently 2 bills afoot in the various 
committees in Sacramento that will severely restrict 
and tax your firearm rights.  Many of you may be 
archery shooters only and that is fine, but most of 
us either own or know someone who owns a 
firearm or multiple firearms.  My concern at this 
point is that they may eventually come after archery 
equipment for the same taxation and consideration.  
As ludicrous as it seems, we could see significant 
increases in the cost of archery equipment along 
with individual liability insurance requirements.  
Stay tuned to the CBH Leg team for more updates!

I have spent a couple of recent weekends putting 
on archery exhibitions/classes for local groups in 
the area and have 2 more to go this summer.  The 
reason I bring this up is more of a request than 
anything.  I know we are all busy, but please make 
sure you take time out to help with these little 
demos.  They are very beneficial to the young 
shooters and can begin to grow our next 
generation of shooters and your clubs.  Many of the 
non-profits like the scouting organizations (both 
boys and girls) and inner-city clubs do not have 
access to the equipment and facilities that we 
provide.  All of our clubs and shops have at least 
decent quality starter bows with arrows and target 
systems to provide a fun experience for young 
people. I know it’s a challenge to spend an entire 
day in the heat helping the little ones, but it can be 
very rewarding and is incredibly important.  That 
being said, I have a couple of opportunities for 
SoCal.  We will have 4 clubs helping out for the 
Raahauge’s Youth Adventure Day on July 16th, but 
we can always use more help if you are new to 
your club and CBH.  I am also extending an 
invitation to any shop that would like to come set 
up a booth in the archery area. This is an event to 
get kids outside and we usually see somewhere 
around 1,500 kids and adults of all ages thru the 
archery shoot. Last year during COVID saw almost 
3,000 people for the whole event.  It would be great 
opportunity to get your shop out in front of some 
young people and their parents if that sort of thing 
interests you This is FREE of charge for your shop.  
My second opportunity is the Compton Hunt Club 
Youth Outdoor day on Saturday July 23rd.

 This will be at the Compton Hunt Club and will 
also be an archery demonstration.  Please reach 
out to me if you as a member are interested in 
either.  

In closing I would like to congratulate the BGC on 
the purchase of the first ever Big Game Club 
Mobile Measuring Clinic Trailer.  Craig Fritz was 
instrumental in tracking down a great trailer and 
getting it customized to store all of the BGC 
measuring tools and antlers/horns/teeth etc.  This 
trailer and tools will be used to provide measuring 
clinics up and down the state and familiarize 
people with the Pope and Young measuring 
process.  I know that not all CBH members are 
hunters, but this is a really nice tool that will be 
used not only for measuring trophy class big 
game animals, but also for education.  As we all 
know, much can be learned from the harvest and 
much can be applied to game management 
throughout the state of California.  

As always I thank each and every one of you for 
your membership and dedication to archery in 
California.  Until next time I wish you well on your 
hunts and tournaments and ask you to be safe 
and shoot straight!  …preferably not in my 
direction. All the best to you.

Ready Set Go, continued from page 7-On the 
latest apportionment in Berrien Springs, Michigan 
times we My life long friend, hunting and filming 
partner Ron Crouch and I were invited to conduct 
a seminar (http:\\youtu.be\ljVqS-BVEcy) for those 
gathered for Compton’s   National Traditional 
Bowhunters Annual Rendezvous.The four day 
extravaganza was home to over 2,000 participants 
daily and over 200 youth (some pictured on the 
cover and page 7) Life there was greeted each 
dawn similar to Californians home state welcome. 
Continued on page 9

http://youtu.be/
http://www.cbhsaa.net
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Ready Set So, continued from page 8- The 
mornings began the same, peppered with the lonely 
sound of the cooing doves as sunlight filtered 
through the sweet maple tree leaves. Twelve inch 
smallmouth bass were landed and fried in the same 
manner as home with evenings closing out by the 
light of the famed eastern lighting bugs. Turns out 
bows are strung there in the same fashion as they 
are in our Golden State. Summer is just as hot but 
adds 86% humidity to the index. Skipping to events: 
a highlight of the four days was spending time with 
long-time acquaintance, Clay Hayes; now known to 
many as the winner of “Alone” (Season 8). His 
seminar ended with the confirmation that all said 
and done: There is nothing   like family. Clay 
continues to stress his insignificances and the 
importance of taking time to appreciate others (as 
seen engaging with thirteen year old   William Holtz 
of Iowa).

The camaraderie was thicker than any noted in the last 
50 years of this type of an events. The methodically 
planned and perfectly executed youth day was again 
the best ever witnessed by this author. 

The brotherhood of the bow is sometimes beyond our 
comprehension and can be thicker than blood.


In Texas the use of “feeders” and minerals are…
allowed but doesn’t minimize the tediousness of 
sitting motionless in an   elevated   stand. And, as is 
with a windy day in elk country the noise and motion 
produced by gale winds gives some advantage to a 
stalking hunter; even when the quest is an Africa Black 
Buck. This buck had been hard at his battles and lost 
the majority of his spiral horns before the arrival of this 
hunters’ camera. Swaying branches and the rustling of 
leaves did well to mask the unnoticed approach to 
within 11 yards. The same fate was delivered to the 
spotted Axis buck of India. 


So much more; but out of room in this edition of our 
newsletter. Keep um Sharp

Important
Online Registration State 

Tournaments
Karen Keeting 

2nd VP CBH/SAA – Target

Online pre-registration for the State Indoor and 
Target Tournaments is a reality that we must face 
now and in future years. The electronic pre-
registration process is not perfect; though the 
advantages far outweigh the disadvantages. 

Continued on page 11
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•Host site no longer need collect cash or checks 
from archers since the online pre-registration 
platform has already collected  
the required fee (a nominal fee is charged by the 
online platform (Runreg.com) for each archer); 
•Host sites only need to mail in the score cards 
and expense sheet to the respective CBHSAA 
2nd VP; this must be done within  
1 week after the completion of their tournament. 
•CBH/SAA 2nd VP is able to confirm national 
membership prior to the tournament; 
•CBH/SAA 2nd VP is able to provide the results 
more quickly to our Webmaster and Newsletter 
Editor.  
In this next section, I will walk you through how to 
complete your online pre-registration. If you have 
any difficulty, please reach out to me at 
cbhvp900@gmail.com or you may contact 
Runreg.com directly.  
First step: Copy and paste this URL in your web 
browser... https://www.RunReg.com/cbhsaa-state-
target-tournament 

• Click on the “Register” tab
• You will be re-directed to register with 

“Outside”. You will need to create an account 
so you will need an email address. If you do 
not have an email address, please call me at 
408 515-1281. 

• Click on the host site where you want to shoot. 
• At the bottom of the page, click on the blue 

button “Register with Outside or Runreg 
account. 

• Please complete the page “Participant Contact 
Information” 

• Optional: Team Information (not necessary) 
• Click on the waiver and read it 
• Additional information – please complete by 

choosing the date and location of where you 
wish to compete. For SFA only  
(San Francisco Archers), Host site has a 9 
am start time and a 1 pm start time on 9/10 & 
9/11. Please click on the date and  
time you wish to shoot. 

• Choose your age group 
• Choose your bow style 
• Write-in your NFAA membership number & 

expirat ion date or your USA archery 
membership number & expiration date  
along with your CBHSAA membership number 
& expiration date. 

IMPORTANT ONLINE REGISTRATION Continued 
from page 10-A few of the main advantages is that 
electronic pre-reg allows the host site to prepare for 
(purchase targets, foods, etc) the correct number of 
participants, and specifically for indoor, the pre-reg 
process provides a tool for the host to manage how 
many archers in each time/date slot. This was 
extremely important when we were faced with 
Covid restrictions. Over the last couple years, 
Indoor and Target has seen a few different 
registrat ion programs that have required 
coordination by the Indoor and Target VP’s, the 
CBH Treasurer and the site hosts. For the Indoor 
alone, over 600 checks are handled multiple times 
making the process cumbersome and time 
consuming.

For the 2022 State Target Tournament to be held in 
September, I worked with an organization, 
Runreg.com, that has been successful with the 
online pre-registration process for other sport 
activities. With their help, I was able to create a 
platform asking each archer their pertinent 
information (name, gender, address, email address, 
phone number, age group, bow style, NFAA 
membership number or USA archery with CBH 
membership number, and emergency contact 
information). I was also able to submit the CBH/
SAA waiver which every archer was required to 
read, review and then initial that they had done so.

The host site is given a list of archers who have 
pre-registered for their event. At the end of the 
tournament, the host site coordinator only needs to 
mail the completed score card from each archer to 
me. They no longer need to send any money 
through the mail. I have listed the positive aspects 
for using an online format for our State 
Tournaments.

•Most tournaments of any kind require online pre-
registration for numerous reasons which include: 
Host site will know how many archers to expect 
at their tournament; 
•Host sites will know how much food to prepare 
or have on hand on the day(s) of their event; 
•CBH 2nd VP (Indoor, Target, Field) has archer 
names’ clearly spelled correctly; 
•All pertinent information from the archer is 
collected (age group, bow style, and NFAA 
membership number or USA archery  
with CBH membership number); 
•Emergency contact information is collected for 
each archer; 

http://www.cbhsaa.net
http://runreg.com/
mailto:cbhvp900@gmail.com
http://runreg.com/
https://www.runreg.com/cbhsaa-state-target-tournament
https://www.runreg.com/cbhsaa-state-target-tournament
https://www.runreg.com/cbhsaa-state-target-tournament
http://runreg.com/
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IMPORTANT ONLINE REGISTRATION 
Continued from page 10
•Answer the question “Are you shooting in the 
Guest Category?” Choose one answer 
•Click on “Yes” to this statement... “I have read 
and signed the waiver”. When you click on 
yes, you are signing the waiver. 

•Ignore Special Offers. 

•If you want to register another archer or want 
to sign up for a different bow style, please click 
on “Register another  
participant” 

•If and when you are done, click on “Proceed to 
checkout”. 
Checkout will take your credit card 
payment information.  
For Cubs, youth, and Young Adult with a 
National Membership (NFAA or USA with 
CBHSAA), when you are one of these age 
groups, your cost will be reduced by $20, from 
$40 to $20. If you are shooting in this age 
group but as a guest, your cost will be 
reduced by $5 from $40 to $35. 
For those 18+: If you are shooting in the guest 
category, your cost will be increased by $35 
from $40 to $75. I encourage everyone to buy 
an NFAA and CBH/SAA membership for $80 if 
you do not have an Archery National 
membership.  
RunReg charges a nominal fee for using this 
site. This is how they recoup their cost and 
allows me to create this platform free of 
charge for CBH/SAA. Remember Paypal not 
only charges CBH/SAA but also the archer 
(which is why we are not using PayPal).  
In conclusion, I understand that change is 
difficult for people. Change may create 
feelings of anxiousness or fear. You may even 
choose not to participate in this event because 
of the online pre-registration format but I want 
to encourage you to embrace this change that 
clearly benefits CBH/SAA archers and those 
running these events. Even if you do not have 
an email account, I am able to help you 
register for this event. Give it a try...you may 
surprise yourself by how well you are able to 
navigate this online pre-registration. 

Thank you for your support as we move forward 
into the future. 

Lake Isabella Carp Shoot 
By Amanda Duchardt

The 2022 Lake Isabella Carp Shoot is in the 
books. The CBH/SAA Small Game Club 
hosted a small but dedicated group of 
bowfishing enthusiasts at Lake Isabella on 
June 11-12 for what turned out to be a better-
than-expected event given the low water 
levels. Participants took to the water by boat 
and stormed the shore in search of spawning 
carp. 

The spawn peaked earlier in the week but 
there were plenty of fish still flopping about. 
Altogether, the group harvested nearly 
300lbs of carp! 

Special congratulations to our 1st place 
winners Dylan Roney (adult male – 119lbs), 
Jack Roney (youth male – 44lbs 13oz), and 
Marcine Hughes (adult female – 93lbz 4oz)! 
Dylan also took home the largest carp 
jackpot with a 7lbs 1oz carp. 

Several other anglers brought in carp but as 
non-CBH members, they were not eligible for 
trophies or the carp jackpot. Regardless, we 
enjoyed meeting some new friends and hope 
to see these folks again!  

Continued on page 12

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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So, if you know any folks that like to bowfish, 
encourage them to become members of CBH/
SAA and come out and enjoy the competition 
and camaraderie with us.Also, one of the 
unique aspects of this tournament is the 
potential prize for catfish. Thanks to the CBH/
SAA Legislative team and their work with the 
California Department of Fish and Wildlife, 
Lake Isabella, in addition to Big Bear Lake 
and the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta, is 
one of just three locations in the state of 
California in which it is legal to bowfish for 
catfish. So, if you are looking for small game 
species credit or our new catfish trophy, come 
join us next year!

Speaking of small game species credit… 
some of our new friends gave us pointers on 
where to look for goldfish. If you are having 
trouble finding this illusive species for your 
Golden Eagle Award – come talk to us on the 
Small Game Committee! Wink!

Looks Like there is gold 
 in them hills! ;)

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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2022 CBH Broadhead Championship Scores

PLACE NAME DIVISION SCORE
1ST Lorie Nicholson F-A-Release 665
2nd Amanda Duchardt 606
3rd Karen Keating 433

Rebecca Smith (DQ) 468

1st Madison Wilkens F-A-Non-Sight 538

1st Sandy McCain F-A-Recurve 567
2nd Lisa Rodriguez 343

Lindsey Mandrayar INC

1st Sara Bowles F-YA-Recurve 331

1st Karen Freed F-S-Longbow 389

1st Julie Robinson F-A-Longbow 452
2nd Aura Gonzales 180

1st Wayne Raupe M-S-Release 700
2nd Jack Hankins 690

Wally Schwartz INC

1st Ken Wagner M-A-Release 779
2nd Travis Scott 742
3rs Greg McClain 740

Josh Duhon 733
Dave Nicholson 733
Jeff Copeland 732
Derek DeVille 724
Scott Elliott 708
Chriss Bowles 702
Alejandro Romero 696
John Knox 681
Brad Grap 676
Peter Piche 675
Mike Enright 672
J Bar 662
Vince Dimiceli 655
Chris Cloud 652

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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PLACE NAME DIVISION SCORE
Bret Scott 649
Rojen Besha 642
David Gonzalez 631
Brian DeSoto 612
Alexander Stover 609
Noe Fernandez 590
Joey Ramirez 589
Gregory Spivak 583
Andy Cacciatori 577
Randy Mora 509
Ian Esterhuizer INC
John Greenwood INC
B J Jacquot INC
Chris Schell INC

1st Jack Smith M-S-Sight/Fingers 587
Joe Dotterer INC

1st Bruce Kipley M-S-Non-Sight 525

1st Robert Williams M-A-Non-Sight 647
2nd Jeremy Wilkins 598
3rd Brent Meadors 571

Chad Meadors 483
Jeff Pasternach 441

1st John Shuping M-S-Recurve 530
2nd Tim Rymes 518
3rs Harry Dek 496

Curtis Hermann 481
Paul Bisby 470
Tom Swindell 433
Les Ames 357

1st Gary McCain M-A-Recurve 664
2nd Mason Farris 631
3rd Nick Westhaver 627

Corene Rigby 617
Jim Frazier 565
Darwin Potter 546
David Lauer 541
Stacy Walker 515

2022 CBH Broadhead Championship Scores 
Continued

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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PLACE NAME DIVISION SCORE
Darwin Potter 546
David Lauer 541
Stacy Walker 515
Brian Kowalski 448
Jeff Owens 427
Rogelio Segundo 412
Mike Cregan 408
Shan Mandrayar INC

1st Troy Santiago M-YA-Recurve 545

1st Roland Fraterrigo M-S-Longbow 551
2nd Wayne Kresin 526
3rd Roy Brokaw 520

Bob McCall 511
Mark Houston 498
John Scorodo 473
Mike Friend 435
Richard Diuguid 429
Ted Gilmore 347
Davil Colin 281
Wendell Wright WD with Drew 564

1st Alex Mueller M-A-Longbow 610
2nd Dave DeVille 608
3rd Nick Hart 601

Bernhard Goesmann 599
Myke Santiago 577
Caleb Deville 562
Michael Cude 534
Robby Bisby 532
Eric Mueller 529
Brad Eagleton 522
Peter Nguyen 480
Israel Avina 468
Jon Hernanez 461
Derek Grant 441
Renal Earl 418

2022 CBH Broadhead Championship Scores 
Continued

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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PLACE NAME DIVISION SCORE
Randy Cude 417
Cameron Hernandez 359
Vincent Geyer 261

1st Thomas U. Rolls M-YA-Longbow 403
2nd Owen Wilkens 320

Guests
Vance Skinner 746
Kinley Cub 291
Darryl Welch INC

2022 CBH Broadhead Championship Scores 
Continued

SIDEWINDER BROADHEAD PERPETUAL AWARD
(four non-sight shooters all from the same club)

1st KERN COUNTY ARCHERS
Mason Farris 631
Brent Meadors 571
Gary McCain 664
Sandy McCain 567

TOTAL 2433

2nd UGLIER THAN YOU GUYS
Darwin Potter 546
Bruce Kipley 525
Dave Lauer 541
Nick Westhaver 627

TOTAL 2234

3rd KCA
Jeff Pasternach 441
Chad Meadors 483
Corene Rigby 617
Vincnt Geyer 261

TOTAL 1802

2022 CBH Broadhead Championship Scores 
(Teams)

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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TRADITIONAL ARCHERS OF CALIFORNIA RECURVE
(three Recurve Shooters-do not have to be from the same club.
Last year's winners are not eligible to shoot together again the
following year.)

1st KERN COUNTY ARCHERS
Mason Farris 631
Gary McCain 664
Sandy McCain 567

TOTAL 1862

2nd TRIFECTA
Tim Rhyme 518
Dave Lauer 541
Darwin Potter 546

TOTAL 1605

3rd CVA
Curtis Hermann 481
Jeff Owens 427
Tom Swindell 433

TOTAL 1341

RECURVE TEAM ?
Brian Kowalski 448
Sara Bowles 331
Stacey Walker 515

TOTAL 1294

2022 CBH Broadhead Championship Scores (Continued) 
(Teams)

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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TRADITIONAL ARCHERS OF CALIFORNIA LONGBOW
(three Longbow shooters-do not have to be from the same club.
Last year's winners not eligible to shoot together the following
year.)

1st BONE CRUSHERS
Alex Mueller 610
Eric Mueller 529
Brad Eagleton 522

TOTAL 1661

2nd THE WRONG BOWS
Jon Hernandez 461
Mark Houston 498
Roland Fraterrigo 551

TOTAL 1510

3rd SPA
Derek Grant 441
Peter Nguyen 480
Mike Santiago 577

TOTAL 1498

NORTH/SOUTH
Bernhard Goesmann 599
Renal Earl 418
John Scordo 473

TOTAL 1490

A ROSE AMONGST THORNS
Julie Robinson 452
Nick Hart 601
Auda Gonzales 180

TOTAL 1233

THREE OLD FARTS
Richard Diuquid 429
Ted Gilmore 347
Mike Friend 435

TOTAL 1211

2022 CBH Broadhead Championship Scores (Continued) 
(Teams)

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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Female
Cub

BB
58 0 Ava Nunez 064

Young Adult
RC

102 0 Megan Ohrberg 016
93 0 Asalah Veillieux 017

Adult
BHFS

362 0 Lori Nicholson 040
336 0 Amanda Duchardt 002
234 0 Jolene Griep 005

FS
301 0 Debra Tuttle 018
298 0 Justine Houston 065

LBW
190 0 Julie Robinson 029
160 0 Denice Person 044

RC
169 0 Lisa Rodriguez 059

TR
124 0 AnnMarie Riggle 060

Silver Senior
BHFS

281 0 Rebecca Smith 051
LBAC

164 0 Karen Freed 027

16/30/2022 7:36:59 AM

CBH/SAA
2022 State Unmarked 3-D Championship

Score Spots Card #

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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Male
Youth

FS
97 0 Husayn Madani 041

Young Adult
BB

237 0 Owen Wilkens 057
BHFS

327 0 Jacob Vandehey 024
187 0 Jimmy Griep 006

Adult
BB

318 0 Jeremy Wilkins 058
BHFS

381 0 Chriss Bowles 043
378 0 Dave Nicholson 039

FS
386 0 Kevin Carlson 036
369 0 Nick Day 056
363 0 Rojen Besha 020
354 0 RJ Hunt 048
329 0 Alex Swedelson 008
268 0 James Rodriguez 019

LBAC
201 0 Jeff Hairston 015

LBW
181 0 Sam Sanchez 045
147 0 Joaquin Hernandez 062

RC
263 0 Darwin Potter 055
251 0 Nick Westhaver 054
249 0 David Lauer 031

26/30/2022 7:36:59 AM

CBH/SAA
2022 State Unmarked 3-D Championship

Score Spots Card #

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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238 0 Stacey Walker 046
TR

277 0 Kenny King 061
161 0 Don Parco 049
151 0 Daniel Nguyen 042

Senior
BHFS

210 0 Kurt Gairing 009
FS

378 0 Bernie Ortiz 066
372 0 Ken Hopper 010
362 0 Jim Mead 013
355 0 Tony Tobin 001
326 0 Lloyd Wellington 014

FSL
287 0 Bob Dupuy 025

LBW
201 0 Renal Earl 053

TR
222 0 John Shyping 007

Master Senior
BH

268 0 Bruce Kipley 032
FS

370 0 Wally Schwartz 030
356 0 Michael Cole 011

LBAC
235 0 Bob Bingham 035
222 0 Roland Fraterigo 033

RC
187 0 Harry Dek 021

36/30/2022 7:36:59 AM

CBH/SAA
2022 State Unmarked 3-D Championship

Score Spots Card #

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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TR
159 0 Ted Gilmore 047

Silver Senior
BB

286 0 Kevin Busby 037
FS

386 0 Eric Oates 050
356 0 Brad Belvedere 004

1 0 Al Wiscovitch DNF 003
FSL

307 0 Jack Smith 052
LBAC

220 0 Mark Houston 026
203 0 Jeff Owens 012

LBW
192 0 Lee Hazelquist 028
106 0 David Colin 034

TR
210 0 Bob Knight 038
201 0 Mark Grodis 022

46/30/2022 7:36:59 AM

CBH/SAA
2022 State Unmarked 3-D Championship

Score Spots Card #

Date Club Event Marked Targets Arrows
7/6/22 Sonoma County Bowmen Wednesday 3-D League No 14 3

7/13/22 Sonoma County Bowmen Wednesday 3-D League No 14 3
7/16/22 Bowhunters Unlimited Hunt Tune Up Shoot No 8 2
7/17/22 Santa Cruz Archers Aloha 3-D Novelty No 14 2
7/20/22 Sonoma County Bowmen Saturday 3-D League No 14 3
7/24/22 San Diego Archers Sir Gordon's Traditional Shoot No 32 2
7/27/22 Sonoma County Bowmen Wednesday 3-D League No 14 3
7/30/22 Sonoma County Bowmen Saturday 3-D League No 14 3
7/30/22 Sonoma County Bowmen Saturday 3-D League No 14 3
7/30/22 Mojave Archers Flashlight Shoot No 15 1

Upcoming Shoot Schedule (JULY)

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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September 11, 2022 
                       28 — 3D  
             Rinehart & Novelty Targets 

Marked Yardage  
3 Arrows per Target 

Gates open at 7:00 AM   
Registration opens at 7:30 AM/ closes at 8:30AM 

Instructions for shoot will begin at 8:45.   
First arrow 9:00 sharp—Score Cards must be turned in by 3:00      

Awards for all classes 
Location: Salinas Bowmen Archery Range 

238 Crazy Horse Cyn. Rd., Salinas, CA 93907 
Lunch available on range 

Pre-registration requested/ limited to 125 shooters 
 

Register online at  
https://www.active.com/salinas-ca/other-endurance/island-shoot-2022   

For more information email: info@salinasbowmen.org 
Or call Jim Cox Adventures (831) 769-0200 

The Island Shoot originally started in 1982 when the 
Channel Islands were not allowed to be hunted any 
longer.  We incorporated some of the species found on 
the Islands into our Island shoot. Members created pa-
per mache targets and  used real horns. They included 
native island fox , feral pigs and imported animals such 
as black tail deer, Spanish sheep and even buffalo. 

Island Shoot Pricing 

Adults $30 

Kids (7-18) $20 

Couples $40 

Family $45 

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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Section A – Tournament Shooting Styles  

1. NFAA Rules shall apply to all shooting styles. 

2. Shooting Divisions and Styles. Divisions: Master Senior, Silver Senior, Senior, Adult, Young Adult, Youth, Cub & Pro. 

3. Styles in Adult, Senior, Silver Senior & Master Senior: Compound Barebow (BB-C), Recurve Barebow (BB-R), Recurve – Traditional, Bowhunter 
Freestyle (BHFS), Freestyle (FS), Freestyle Limited (FSL), Freestyle Limited Recurve (FSLR). Shoot from 60-50-40 yds except Recurve off the 
shelf which shoots from youth distances. 

4. Recurve Off the Shelf (ROTS), LB/Wood & LB/Aluminum or Carbon arrows shoot at youth distances (50 – 40 – 30 yards). Only adult thru Master 
Senior may shoot this style.  

5. Styles in Young Adult, Youth & Cub: Barebow (Compound and Recurve BB compete with each other.  Style is BB), Bowhunter Freestyle (BHFS), 
Freestyle (FS) & Freestyle Limited Recurve (FSLR). Cubs shoot from 30 - 20 –10 yards. 

6. Style in Professional: Freestyle (FS). Professional Divisions include: Adult, Senior, Silver Senior & Master Senior.  

All archers shoot 5 ends of 6 arrows at designated distances for their age group for a total score of 900. 

 
 

CBH/SAA   2nd VP- 900 
Karen Keating  Phone: (408) 515-1281 
E-mail: karen.keating2000@yahoo.com  

Mail payment to Host club  

CBH/SAA  STATE TARGET CHAMPIONSHIPS 
September 2022  

 
        “900 ROUND” 

Adults, Seniors, Silver Seniors, Master Seniors & YA  60-50-40 Yards  
Longbow, Recurve Off the Shelf and Youth  50-40-30     Cubs 30-20-10    

 

                NFAA or USArchery with CBH/SAA Cards Required  (or you will shoot GUEST CLASS) 
ONLINE REGISTRATION ONLY  

 

SHOOT FEES  
 
 Adult and older (18 and older)         $40.00.     
Young Adult, Youth, Cub (17 and under)             $20.00.     
Guests (18 and older)                                             $75.00 
            (17 and younger)                                        $35.00 
  
   San Francisco Archers 

9/10/22 & 9/11/22.                   9 am & 1 pm 
(650) 834-1560 Nolan Encarnacion 
Nolanencarnacion@gmail.com 
 
Santa Ynez Valley Bow Club  
9/11/22      9 am 
(805) 260-1632 Johnny Silva 
syvbowclubjts@gmail.com 
Range:  1817 Jonata Park Rd, Buellton, CA 
93427 
 
Straight Arrow Bowhunters Club 
9/17/22.         9 am 
(530) 366-6222     Ron Peery 
R_peery@yahoo.com 
Range: 9317 Swasey Dr. 
Redding, Ca 96001 
 
Tulare Target Archers 
9/18/22 9 am 
Range: Woodlake Antelope Archery Range 
19400 Ave 398, Woodlake, Ca 93286 
Contact: Kenny Goodman at 559 723-4289 or 
Tammy Hicks at 559 903-9903 

Pre-registration Link:  Open 6/1/22 – until 1 
week prior to event 
 
http://www.runreg.com/cbhsaa-state-target-
tournament  (cut and paste into your web browser) 
 

Call Karen Keating at 408 515-1281 if you 
are having difficulty registering. 
 
Black Mountain Bowmen  
9/10/22 & 9/11/22     9am  
(408) 515-1281 Karen Keating 
Cbhvp900@gmail.com 
Across from 317 Bayliss Dr, San Jose  
(Avenida Espana turns into Bayliss) 
Central Coast Archery 
9/24/22 & 9/25/22   8 am 
1 (805) 439-1570 Scott Wilson 
Centralcoastarchery@gmail.com 
Range:  SLO Sportsmens Assoc/Archery range 
3270 Gilardi Road 
SLO, Ca 93405 
Lodi Bowmen, Ione, CA     
9/11/22.        9am 
(209) 502-8500 Dennis Parrish 
2557 Buena Vista Road, Ione 
 

Nevada Sportsmen’s 
 9/17/22 & 9/24/22  9 am 
(530) 362-0423. Pat Norris 
Bowpro71@yahoo.com 
Range:  11296 Banner Mountain Trail 
Nevada City, Ca.  95959 
 
Oranco Bowmen   
9/10 (JOAD), 9/11, 9/17 & 9/18        9am 
(951) 757-4571 Chriss Bowles 
cbh.president@outlook.com  
Range: 17504 Pomona Rincon Road, Chino, 
Ca 91708 
  
Salinas Bowmen  
9/18/2022 9 am              

(646) 441-7786 James Chrzanowski 
Jameschrzanowski@yahoo.com 
Range:  238 Crazy Horse Canyon Road 
 
San Diego Archers  
9/18/22 9 am 
Russ Harrel:  rt8harrel@yahoo.com 

Info@sandiegoarchers.com  
Morley Field, Balboa Park 
 

SHOOT FEES                   Guests must 
pay appropriate age group fees 

 
Champion in each style. 
Styles will be flighted individually based on number of 
participants in each style.  Awards will be given for 1st, 
2nd & 3rd.   
Ties will be broken by X’s. 
  
Results will be published in the CBH/SAA Newsletter 
and on the web at www.cbhsaa.org.  
  

Awards will be sent to HOST club  

Archers may ONLY compete in ONE Age group!!  USArchery members must join 
CBH/SAA to be eligible for awards. Associate members are not  eligible for awards. 
  

http://www.cbhsaa.net


California Bowmen Hunters/State Archery Association MEMBERSHIP Application

 Date:______________________________________________________

 Club:______________________________________________________

 Region_____________________________________________________
 Head of Household
 Name:_____________________________________________________

 Address:____________________________________________________

 City/ST/Zip:__________________________________________________

Phone:______________________________________________________
Print Clearly
E-Mail:______________________________________________________
 Amount
    $40 Adult Membership/Head of Household OR…

    $50  Name________________________ Spouse/Family

   (Additional Youth Names can be attached) Under 18
                       Birthdate

  Name_______________________________________  _____________
 
 Name_______________________________________  ______________ 
Youth without parent or
_$20  Name_______________________  ____________

                        Additional Contributions

___  CA Legislative Fund ___CA Hall of Fame

___  CA Archery Foundation (501-3-c Tax deductible)

___  CBH/SSA Range Fund ___ Other

TOTAL: ___________________

PLEASE CHECK ONE :     ___ Assoc. Bowhunter     ___Assoc. Target Membership

Please make your check payable To: CBH/SAA 
Mail to: CBH/SSA Secretary, 7710 Camino Vista; Shingletown; CA 96088 

For more information contact  Pam Severtson, 530-474-3324 
mpsevertson@frontiernet.net

For credit/debit card payment: Call 530-474-3324 or complete below:

Card#_______________________________________________ EXP: ____/____

CV Code (on the back of the card):_________________

Check here _____ if you want the black and white magazine mailed to you via US 
Postal Service.  

In order to complete the State Field, State Target and State Indoor for awards, you 
must belong to NFAA.  NFAA membership includes CBH/SAA and Regional dues.  
Contact NFAA at www.nfaausa.com or call 1-605-260-9279.  

Adult and Youth NFAA members:  In order to compete for awards in the State Field, 
State Target, State Indoor and State Broadhead, you must pay the CBH/SAA 
membership fees as noted above. 
 
A CBH/SSA membership allows you to compete in the State Broadhead, 
3D Unmarked Championship and Small Game Events and allows you to submit 
pictures of you and your big and small game animals to the BIG Game Club Record 
Book.  

You can also complete the membership form and pay online:
Website: www.cbhsaa.net

                                                Revised 11/20/17

CBH/SAA Region NFAA Total

Head of Household or Single 
member Adult

$30.00 $10.00 $40+ $80.00

1st add-on (Spouse or child) $7.00 $- $10+ $17.00

2 or more add ons 0 $5+ each 
child

$5.00

Additional Adults in same 
household

$7.00 $- $40+ $47.00

Youth without Parent or 
guardian

$20.00 $- $15.00 $35.00

Make check payable to : NFAA 800 Archery Lane, Yankton, SD 57078
For credit card payment: Call 1-605-260-9279 or complete information below:
Card Type____________Card#____________________________________________ 
EXP: ____/____CV Code (on the back of the card):______________________
NFAA membership includes the “Archery” magazine.  CBH/SAA publishes a monthly 
magazine also.  It can be read online about the 15th of the month, or will be mailed to 
you if requested. You will receive the link through the email you provide. 
For information contact: Pam Severtson, 530-474-3324 or email: 
mpsevertson@frontiernet.net. .  

Being a member of NFAA/CBH/SAA allows you to compete
in all State & National Championship Tournaments 

Revised 11/20/17

Date:________________________________________

Name (Head of Household):__________________________________

Club/Unattached:__________________________________________

Region__________________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________

City/ST/Zip:_______________________________/___/____________

Phone:__________________________________________________

Print Clearly: E-Mail:________________________________________

Amount Name
 $80   ____________________________________Head of Household
 $17  ____________________________________ 1st add on(Spouse)

 *Youth (Under 18)             Birthdate
   $5    _____________________________________  _____________
   $5   _____________________________________  _____________
   $5    _____________________________________  _____________
  $47   _______________________________** Adult Child in Household
  $35   _______________________________   Single Youth Member

        TOTAL: _____________________
*List additional members on the back of form.**College students and 
unmarried armed service members count as adults living in household for 
CBH/SSA.  
+NFAA Dues increase effective 11/1/2017 
CBH Dues increase effective 3/1/15

————————————————————————————————————————————————
California Bowmen Hunters & State Archery Association (CBH/SAA)

Region
National Field Archery Association (NFAA) Membership Application

https://www.nfaausa.com

APPLY ONLINE
CLICK HERE

https://cbhsaa.net/JoinCBH/MembershipForm


ATTENTION!!!! 
 

At the Annual Meeting there was much discussion 
on the newsletter and how it should be distributed…. 
 

We NEED your HELP!!! 
 

We would like to decrease our cost for the 
newsletter, but in order to do so, we need to have 

more of you sign up for the newsletter to be 
EMAILED TO YOU!!! 

 

There was discussion as to having it as email only….but, 
we know this will not work for some of you.  If you must 
receive it by mail, we must know this by July 1st.  
 
If you are NOT receiving the newsletter by email yet and choose to change over to email now, 
please send the CBH/SAA Secretary an email advising such.  Please one email address per 
household.  Send the head of household name to:  mpsevertson@frontiernet.net.   
 
If you are choosing to still receive it by the post office mailing, you may either drop us a note to; 
CBH, 7710 Camino Vista, Shingletown, Ca. 96088 or, call and leave message at 530-474-3324   
 

Thank you for all your help  
 
 

                           OR             



Note: This schedule is accurate as of the print date, however shoots are added throughout the 
month.  For an up-to-date Schedule please visit www.cbhsaa.net Click “Calendar/Resources

Upcoming Shoot Schedule

Date Club Event Marked Targets Arrows
8/3/22 Sonoma County Bowmen Wednesday 3-D League No 14 3
08/06 - 
08/07/22 San Francisco Archers 1 Million B.C. Yes 63 2
08/06 - 
08/07/22 Cherry Valley Bowhunters Big Bear Shoot No 60 1
8/10/22 Sonoma County Bowmen Wednesday 3-D League No 14 3
8/13/22 Bowhunters Unlimited Primitive Shoot No 28 2
8/17/22 Sonoma County Bowmen Wednesday 3-D League No 14 3
8/24/22 Sonoma County Bowmen Wednesday 3-D League No 14 3
8/27/22 Sonoma County Bowmen Saturday 3-D League No 14 3
8/27/22 Sonoma County Bowmen Saturday 3-D No 14 3
8/31/22 Sonoma County Bowmen Wednesday 3-D League No 14 3
8/31/22 Sonoma County Bowmen Saturday 3-D No 14 3
9/3/22 Bowhunters Unlimited Hunger Games No 28 2
09/10, 
09/11, 
09/17, 
09/18/22 CBHSAA/Oranco Bowmen State Target Championship Yes 1 90
09/10, 
09/11/22 CBHSAA/San Francisco Archers State Target Championship Yes 1 90
09/10-09/1
1/22 CBHSAA/Black Mountain Bowmen State Target Championship Yes 1 90
09/11, 
09/17/22

CBHSAA/Nevada County Sportsmen's 
Club State Target Champonships Yes 1 90

9/11/22 CBHSAA/Lodi Bowmen State Target Championships Yes 1 90
9/11/22 CBHSAA/Santa Ynez Valley Bow Club State Target Championship Yes 1 90
9/11/22 Salinas Bowmen Island Shoot Yes 28 3
9/17/22 CBHSAA/Straight Arrow Bow Hunters State Target Championship Yes 1 90
9/18/22 San Diego Archers CA State 900 Round Yes 1 90
9/18/22 CBHSAA/Salinas Bowmen State Target Championship Yes 1 90
9/18/22 CBHSAA/San Diego Archers State Target Championship Yes 1 90
9/18/22 CBHSAA/Tulare Target Archers State Target Championship Yes 1 90
09/24 - 
09/25/22 Sonoma County Bowmen Traditional Rendezvous No 60 2
09/24- 
09/25/22 CBHSAA/Central Coast Archery State Target Championship Yes 1 90
10/2/22 Santa Cruz Archers Bad Boys of Branciforte 3D Yes 29 2
10/08 - 
10/09/22 Oranco Bowmen Tomahawk 3-D Yes 84 2 - 1
10/8/22 Bowhunters Unlimited Boo Shoot No 28 2
10/9/22 San Francisco Archers Bug Shoot Yes 42 2
10/15/22 Yahi Bowmen Fall Fling No 28 3

http://www.cbhsaa.net


Thank You for your Donations to the CBHSAA Legislative Defense Fund!
By Amanda Duchardt - Legislative Coordinator

  
The CBH/SAA Legislative Team would like to extend our wholehearted thanks all those that donated to the Legislative Defense Fund. It 
is our goal to promote wildlife conservation and protect our archery and hunting heritage within the state political system. With your 
donations, the CBH/SAA Legislative Team can attend important meetings and react to issues that are impacting our sport. We can also 
meet our financial obligations to Gaines and Associates, who represent us in the state capital and FGC meetings throughout the State. 
Additionally, it is our responsibility to cover expenses such as when we need to retain a legal team to protect us and our sport. This is 
why your donations, in any amount, are so important. Again, we thank those listed below in addition to those that donated previously for 
their support! 

JOIN TODAY!        www.cbhsaa.net             JOIN TODAY! 

This Month’s Donations Include: 

Silverado Archery Club $500, Cherry Valley Bow Hunter Archery Club $1000, Diablo Archery 
Bowmen $80, Cougar Mountain Archers $184, Amanda Duchardt $50, Alejandro “Alex” 

Romero $25, Rojen Besha $20, Iraj “Eric” Parsa $20, Kirk Jesse $20, Jose Lara $20, Roland 
Fraterrigo $20, Al Wiscovitch $20, Pete Whitworth $20, Bill Waltz $20, Mark Manning $20, Ted 

Zehfuss $20, Vernie Urbano $20, John Mathiesen $5, James Rodriguez $20, Joey Saldana $2, 
Benjamin Madano $20, Sam Sanchez $20, Peter Piche $10, Miguel Perez $5, Mark Grodis $15 

THANK YOU!

http://www.cbhsaa.net

	JOIN TODAY!          www.cbhsaa.net               JOIN TODAY!

